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competition with the multitude of low test, short
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We use in the treatment of Chron. iseases,

COMPOUND OXYGEN
and Medicated Vapor by direct Inhalation. Those,
who suffer from diseases of the KesDiratory Or-- J

tans such as Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis
tsthma. Chronic Sore Throat, Loss of Voice, etc.,
tnd who have failed to be cured by the ordinary
treatment ot Cod Liver Oil, Hypophoepbites,
Pocket Inhalers, and the like, may be permanent.
:y cured by our new treatment ; since we have
enred and are curing cases which bad resisted all
other means and which had been pronounced
Incurable by the best physicians.

The Compound Oxygen Treatment is not only
valuable in diseases 01 the respiratory tract, but
is working prompt and permanent cores In all
diseases depending npon an impoverished or
impure condition of the blood, such as Debility,
Epilepsy, Rheumatism, Chorea, Neuralgia Paral-
ysis, Diabetes, Bright's Disease, Ansemla, Serolu--

and all Diseases of the Skin.

The Only Treatment
which will permanently core Nasal Catabbh
The only Specific lor Asthma!

The treatment is pleasant to take, and cannot
aggravate any case nowever delicate si"J sens-
itive

P!atU4nU0R peld to disea.ies of the Keo--

A NEW TREATMENT,
and nvariably cuccessfhl. No loss of

SUEiesv business or pleasure during treatment,
ror those who cannot oome to our office, and

woo need the compound oxygen, we nave a
Bom Treatment, which in many cases isas val-
uable as the Omoe Treatment. We will send the

and chemicals to last two months forapparatus

REFERENCES.
Rev. N. 8. A l1gV. Wellington, O.; Wm Bat-ti-

M D, PcsH, Tean : L. T. Iglehardt, Esq,
Evansville, Ind ; John B. Snow, Esq., Tipton,
Tenn : Hon. B. 8. Fuller, Boonviila, Ind ; G. A.
Hears, Ksq.Asheville.X.C.; aev. ti. Bell, Bell
fr. O..N. C.
' Wriie for lllnstrated Pamphlet, which will be

ailed free, la regard to treatment. Address .

DBS. HARQAJf , STONE St GATCHZLL.
novt-daw6- nt

AiVyonr retailer-- for the James Keans 83B1ia.
Csatlan t 8ama dealer, recommend Inferior

good. In order to make a lanrer profit.- - This l tna
rlaiaal asshoa. Beware of Imitations whlohao-fenowtedir- e

their own Inferiority by attempting to
balld upen tbe repotatlon of the original.
Sena tienniao wnleao bearing this StaarR.
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Our Carriers will deliver the paper ev--. ' 2 J t 4Va mhtA
our subscribera, and parties wanting
will please call at the Cmmi Office.

Send your Job Work of all Unit to the

Citizen Office, if you want U done neatly.
Cheaply ana mu utgpaicn.

Arrival saA Drpmrtart aif Wmmmemstr

Balisbust Axrivee t:5Cp. m. and depart!
10:61 am. -

Tennessee Arrive WS a. m. and departs
7:05 p nu

arjis7Tt.utjpivSKX p tn-itt-d departa

Bfabtakbttbo JjeavA Asheville 7 a m ;
amve at Henderson vi lie 8:L a m; at bpartan--
burg ii:i am.

Leave Spartanburg 4 p m: arrive at
7:10 p m; at Asheville 8:15 p m.

t3T INTERESTING BEADING MAT.
TER ON FOURTH PAGE.

Try Moore & Robards' Excelsior Soda
the latest out. Only acta a glass, tr
A shoe worth $3.00 can be found at M.

Levy's for $2.69. Warranted solid soles
and calf uppers.

Tha Rev. Mr. Bynum will preach at
the Episcopal church ht at 8 o'
clock; special servico for young people.

Zinc is playing a very important
and effective part in architectural
adornment. See the fine effects of
corpices and other ornments on the
new Reynolds and Connally build
ings.

Dr. V. C. Brownsorr, for several
years a resident of Buncombe, but
who last year returned to Connecti
cut, has come back to Buncombe,
and this time to make his perma
nent rRjfwgce here.

The contractors for the dam for the
water works on Swannanoa have had
their troubles as well as the standpipe
men. The former have had their pre
liminary works twice washed away. We
are clad to know that ali difficulties are
surmounted, and that the dam and the
standpipe will both soon be ready to turn
over to the city authorities. And the
iron piping is all laid, embracing a length
aitogetner oi more wan six nines.
A series of sermons, addressed to young

persons, is being delivered in Trinity
Tridav

evening 8 p. in. Rev. Dr. Buxton deliver
ed tne brat last inday evening. The
second in course will be preached by Rev.
Mr. Bynum, of Cavalry Church, this
Friday evening 11th. We understand
that at the end of the course the young
men will be organized into a Guild or
Brotherhood for certain tc'.esiastical
and charitable imrposes.

How the crowds of .visitors must
have enjoyed yesterday with its
brilliant cloudless skies and its'trans-pare- nt

atmosphere, and its bracing
breezes tempered a little below the
balmy point. It was a delight to
be appreciated by those who had
fled from the harsh rasping breath
of New England or from the frigid
blasts of the Northwest.

Major J. H. Rumbough has re
turned to Hot Springs with his fam-

ily. They have spent some time in
S. Carolina. The Major is sanguine
that the Atlantic, Greenville & Wes-
tern Road will at no distent day
reach Asheville the work of sur-
veying the road to the North Caro
lina line will be commenced in a
few.days.

The Lenoir Topic gives a list of the
hotel Improvements going on in the
mountains, and we are very glad to note
them. The mountain resorts in all parts
of the West are attractive and popular.
and we are glad to see attention paid to
increase of accommodation and comfort
of guests. Among the item given by the
topic is the building of a. commodious
hotel, by Mr. Callahan, at the foot of the
Grandfather, the highest, and noblest of
all the Blue Kidge;. Capt; Walter Unoir
is also bnilding for rnblic accommoda
tion a large ncue at the head or unviiienyer. The captain ts laying oat a town
there with the- - expectation . that the
Baltimore & Ohio- - road will build its
Birmingham existension-through bis
property; at Blowing Rock teq cottages
have been built by the hotel company
and others to meet the growing patron-
age of a place so much resorted to for its
climate the elevation of its location, and
the grandeur of its scenery. .

Then are other noticeable projects for
improvement named by the Topic, but
they are not germane to the subject of
summer resorts: ana we omit them.

Asheville Still Booming.
Another syndicate. was formed on yes

terday, with Capt. Katt Atkinson at its
head, who purchased of Mr. T. 8. Monti
son the Pack lands, in the Northwestern
section of the city beyond the Asheville
Male Academy, containing about sixty
acres, at the price of twelve thousand
dollars. This is one o the nicest pla'a
in the city, and the price-w- e regard very
low, considering the location of the land
and its easy adaptability to building...purposes.
lRBivnro Almost Dailt.- -

New goods at Law's. Not fancy goods,
jut staple wares this time for actual use

crockery, glass and cutlery. Greater
bargains than ever in silver-plate- d

knives, forks and spoons, both in triple
and extra plate in Rogers' and other
first-clas-s make, at even lower prices
than heretotore. A aplendid lot of new
library and stand lamps wonderfully
cneap ; - uva on Main bV

' Love rs of oyster on the half-she-ll

will find the Lynnhaven at Tur
' 'ners's. . ; '

Mcxiran Grass Hammocks at v.
dCt - - Mobgak's Book Storc
If you v ant ?ice brerid call for fThe

Crick Loar to De found only, at
tf . ' Moor & Rop'ards'i

STIIX2 HOBE TROUBLE
Q1XOWI2VQ OUT OF THE

GOODLAEE CASE I

Sereral Parties Arrested on
' Bench Warrant! ;

Another chapter was added to the
Charles Goodlake . case yesterday.
CoL Losk, attorney, for Goodlake, ob-

tained from Judge Graves a bench war-
rant for the arrest of Messrs. A, C Pat-
terson, W. H. Deaver and James Croft,
of this place, and for Sheriff Conner, and
Deputy Howard, of Chattanooga, Tenn.,
on the charge of having resisted V vnrit
ot habeas eorpu issued by Jadge Graves.
Sheriff Chandley, of Madison, arrived
here yesterday armed with this bench
warrant, and arrested JJeesis. Patterson,
Deaver and Croft, anil mm I Lotrs
Marshall last night where' they vJL'Z
a hearinir tn.dav hforY Jn'l!' a upistJTi.

pTherep-ti- t accompanied Sheriff Con?
nor and Uclake to-th- e ienneeeec line,
and it that , the; .assisted in
the resistance made to Barrenderinz
Oioodlake to the Madison aBtnorities.
Just what course will be pnreued in

Messrs. Connor and Howard
we are not apprised but if tue same
trouble should be experienced in getting
them back to JNorth Carolina that they
found in getting Goodlake out of this
State, this case is likely to become a
National one before it shall find its so
lution.

We are informed that the conductor,
mail agent and engineer connected with
tne tram on which boodlake was con
veyed to Tennessee will al60 be arrested
as parties to the matter.

The peculiar circumstances connected
with this affair has created no little in
terest The sheriff of Chattanooga was
armed with the proper extradition papers
from the (jovernors of tne two states,
Goodlake had been before Judges Avery
and McRae, an appeal had been granted
nimlby judge McKae to the supreme
Court, but be having failed to give the
appeal bond within the required time,
it was hald that the Blienn of this county
was then entitled to deliver him to the
Tennessee authorities. The question of
bis delivery nas been strongly fought by
Col. Lusk, his attorney; and now that
Goodlake has actually been removed to
Tennessee, his attorney proposes to show
that his removal was an illegal one.

tr. a. since writing tne above we
learn that Sheriff (Jbandley failed to find
Mr. Croft, and consequently only captur
ed Messrs. Patterson and Deaver. -

High Pricks fob Tobacco.
Messrs. Jarvis & Carter; of Madison,

yesterdayBold at the Farmer's Ware
house a splendid lot of tobacco, the fin
est, Major kouios says, he has ever
seen on .this market- - The whole lot
averaged over $30 per hundred, and one
lot of fine white wrappers, weighing
aooot pne.uuDdred. poaiwsrSotd-K- - one
hundred and eighty dollars per hundred,the
highest price for a large quantity of to
bacco ever paid on the Asheville market.
The Purchaser was Mr. Paul Brown, of
tneurown xooacjo company of Mont-
gomery City.Mo., manufacturers of fancy
tobaccos, the second largest manufactur
ers Wet of the Missouri.

Mr. Brown has spent' the last week
here, is much pleased with this section,
and will return here this spring with his
family, and intends hereafter-buyin- g his
fancy tobacco on this market

BiMAiia op Senator Bailey, of
. .Mitchell, - -

In opposition to a bill to reduce the
legal rate ol interest to six per cent , and
in reply to Senator Williams, of Pitt

Thereon Mr. Bailey said : "Mr. Presi
dent I fully concur with the Senator
from-Orang- except in the eaute of the
contraction of the currency. I have nevrr
been so suspicious of the Democratic
party, as to once think it responsible for
the drowning rains ofspring and cyclones
and earthquakes of summer. I kn. w
from the prosperity of the States where
there is no usurr, no homestead nor per-
sonal property exemption laws to bear
on the question, that wherever these
laws exiBt that there is at ence a contrac-
tion of the currency, as in this State.
Money like anything else is governed
by the laws of supply and demand. So
where there is so much risk as in North
Carolina men will not let their money at
very low interest and statute cannot
regulate this matter, as is evidenced cy
the rate of interest that prevails in States
where there are no usury laws, as in
Canada, Rhode Island, California, and
Massachusetts, also in Florida and in
other States where there are no laws on
the subject of usury; in a State like ours
burdened with the homestead and per
sonal property exemption laws foisted
upon us by a radical .legislature where
were is a very great iiacunooa oi aeiay
and expense in getting, back the princi-
pal. This makes' up the rateto.be charg-e- d

for the serviceuof money;, and this is
the cause of the contraction of money in
rsortn Carolina and not tbe 'Democratic
party; when the laws of the State are
changed, the homestead and personal
property exemption act is repealed from
the constitution; and the people taught
by the law to tx honest; and the laws of
tne btate lavor tne speedy and inexpen-
sive collection of debts, all this will go to
favor a lower rate of interest, and not till
then, you pass this act, and yon will
draw the purse strings of every moneyed
lunn iu hub oisus; ugmer tesi tney are
already drawn.- - The Senator from Pitt
says his bill is for the interest of the
poor. Wny, sir, I dare say that if his
bill was to pass, the title of his act might
proparly be an act to prevent poor men
of North Carolina from borrowing money,
and unless the profits, or money will pay
winy per cent, less 10 or 12 per cent, in-
terest the poor man-- , had oetterlet.it
alone Borrowing money by a farmer is
a dangerous business, unless he sees a
Very great margin fo an income, and it
Is equally so with the lender. I warn
(senators that if thev pass this bill, to
make interest lowet in North Carolina.
that they will drive canital from tha
State never to return, and for this and
Other causes enumerated I oppose the
ou. ', ... ., .

J What itsey All Savr
Hon. D. D. Haynia, of Salem. Sis., says he

sea Dr, Boeanko s cough and Long Syrup in
his family with the moat satisfactory results,
in all oases of ooogha, oolds and oroup, and
nraoiwiui it m particular lot tne iitue ones.
Sample bottle free at H. II. Lyons, dawlw.

Go to Turner's res'taurant for oys
ters on tne sneu-r- th nrst Lynnha- -
ven ever m inis market, ,,

Fence Or finest rfisnlav
of Shoes, ever seen in the South, is at
tne onoe tore. . . -

- .
dtf Hkhbjxg & Wkaaeb.

. t

THE TOBACCO MARKET.

The market was-sui- again yesterday,
with good sales. The following were
some of the sales af the ' 4

; Farmbb's,Warehouse.
SpenceandCoIei5IoU,-1- 50, 19 50,

25, 35. 34; Jervis add Smith, 2 lots, 21 60;
1 lot 32; J Lintz, 4 lot, 21 60, 27, 17, 40;
J w walker, o rotst iu oo, zi oo, 44, 03,
25; Jervis & Carter.U lota, 15, 30, 30, 32,
33. 65; J H Fisher md R, 2 lots, 20, 30;
J W Morgan, 3 lot sflC 60, 20 50, 28 C P
Hampton, 3 lots, 16 21, 25; W A Wagner,
4 lots, 18, 25, 35, 47; J B Beaaley, 4 lots,
22 50, 16 50, 21, 29; Hensley and A, three
lots, 18, 33, 38; T B Joyd, 1 lot, 31; R M
Boyd, 2 lots, 19, 4?; Also one package
bright lemon wrappers raised by Jervis
and Carter was sold to tha Brown Tob-
acco Company of Mantgomery City, Mo.,
for the sum of $l8flfper hundred.

Tomaclis Calibst" . i

rMmxTE
day afternoon, nothing more apparently
than the husk of an fear of corn after the
ear had been remove band of shucks,
in fact - But it was rnoist - and smoking
hot, and ' suggested a secret Turning
back each leaf;there was found spread on
the one below it, the famous Mexican
dish, the tomauli hot with red pepper.
rich with the juices of ham and chicken,
combined with corn meal, boiled, and
served piping hdt. . It is a good dish and
a novel onej'and if the public appreciates
as we do, Turner will have demand for
his new dish. '

A New Mining Company,
A company, composed of some of

our largest monicd men, has been
formed for the purpose of working a
new mine on the Boilston gold lead
This company will be organized in
a few davs.a portion of the lead has
already been bought, and work of
obtaining the "nlthy lucre" will be
pushed forward. The indications
are that the Boilston mines will
surpass anything of tne kind ever
operated in this State.

The Banner Warehouse
is made to deserve its name in

more senses than one. It has "hung
its banners oh the outward wall."
It is tray with banners from end to
end. A banner floats in front, on
one side of which is emblazened the
coat of arms of North Carolina; on
the other a well painted tobacco
plant in full, bloom. Along the out
ward wall hang bannerets enable
matic of tobacco life; one of these is
appropriately a portrait of George
Washington; as wellatrreat tobacco
planter, as ieSw$iZi of" Trie
country. It was a pretty idea, the
bringing of sesthelic tastes to the en
livening of the dull pagos of busi-
ness. The whole is the work ofMrs.
Shippen, mother-in-la- w ofMr, West
one of the' Banner proprietors. -

Mr. Pearson, in kicking against
the election of magistrates did not
have the sympathy of all theRepub- -

Iicans.jThe Raleigh Dispatch corres-
pondent says:

"There is no end of talk about
Pearson's attempts in the House to
defeat the election of magistrates, all
of which so . signally failed. Ex
Governor Brogden attacked the1
Democrats in his usual venomous
way about the matter and the entire
system of county government.
Speaker Webster said. "'Dr. York
informed the Chair Saturday, before
he left for home, that he was greatly
pleased with the fairness shown by
the Committee on Magistrates, and
the attention paid to requests bv
Republicans." Mr. Elihu White
(Republican) arose and said : 'Mr.
Speaker, I was about to say the same
thing. As a Republican, I wish to
bear like testimony to the commit-
tee's fairness." So did these leading
Republicans aid in showing up old
Brogden in his true light as a sower
r f dissension." ;.-- . - .

The Superior Court for this coun-- i

ty will convene on Monday next.
Rev. Dr. J. W. Ford of LaGrange, Ga.,

has declined the call extended him by
the second Baptist churcl.of .this city.

Capt, James In Rpbinson .passed
here enroute home a day'prAwq ago.
His health has much lmproyed., :&

Everybody must have, the measles.
They are as inevitable as taxes. Our
population, mostly the juveniles, are
paying the penalty like little men. . In a
few sad cases the disease has been pain-
fully exacting. . But tbe .majority has
been let fflightiy. ;

J'eff Logan, a constable who has
been very active in the crusade
against contraband liquor dealers,
Was shot and killed by Joseph Row
at Des Moines, la., in the employ of
Hurlburt, Hess & Co., wholesale
druggists. ' Ian entered the firm's
place of business nd made an in-

solent demand if the driver ; had a
nermit "to ' deliver liquors. , Row
pushed h'n aside and told. him if
he prop s d an arrest he must first
show hi-- varrant." j f ;viv

MI will showLogar. replied: - y0n
my wav ant," and drawing hi p.
to), fivi Row then drew his re
er anl i r( d two shots both t 1

n Logan's breasi, killinakmg
ins! till v.- g him

I!,'i Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renew-e-r

i j. rts a fine gloss and freshness to
the '.nirand is highly recommended by
pbi. ians, clergymen" and scientists as
a preparation accomplishing wonderful

'
res.tits. It is a certain remedy for re-

moving dandruff, making the scalp white
and clean andrestoring gra,v hair to its
youthful colo. r v 417- -

We do not sound a needier alarm when
we tell you tbat the taint of scrofula is in
yout blood. Inherited or acquired, it is
there, and Ayer's Sarsaparilla alone will
effectually eradicate it. . tl"

MRS. TVKIS WlJfS HER DI
VORCE.

She Defeats Percy Trent
tforthcnp, the Count of

France.

Philadelphia. March 7. Mrs
William R, King's daughter Minnie
Tunis, after a long litigation, has
received a divorce iromner husband
Percy Trent Northcup, of Ireland,
Count of France, and obtained
judgment in her favor in a bill of
equity brought by Mr. Northcup to
retorm tne terms ox a contract made
by her after marriage. Mr- -. Tunis,
as Mrs. lUcg's daughter now writes
nerseii, was one of tne most inter
esting figures in Common Pleas
Court No. 2, and in wMch her
iacthe'r was called upoflT'. to oelend
uer integrity against .very - positive
witnesses. She was at her mother's
siae tnrougnout tne trial, never
missing a day.. Her pronounced
and striking beauty was the subject
of rude admiration, and among, the
crowd who poured ' into the court
room were many who came to catch
a glimpse of her. After the trial
was overs Mrs. King and her daugh-
ter went to Ashevil le, N. C, where
Dr. Northcup had established
a sanitarium retreat for many
wealthy and fashionable north-
ern people. She introduced
Dr. Northcup to her daughter, and
Dr. Northcup became marked in
his attentions to Miss Tunis. She
was won over by his beauty of per-
son and stories of valor, and tngy
were married. They went abroad
and traveled all over Europe.

Meanwhile fortune had been kind
to the beautiful bride. Her grand-
mother, Mrs. Tunis, her father's
mother, who had died, left all her
estate, amounting to $600,000, to
her. Dr. Northcup and his bride
went'away for a year. The day after
their return: Mrs. Tunis went home
to her mother and never returned
to her husband. Dr. Northcup
asked her to return but she would
not do so. He demanded an ex-
planation, and it was charged that
during their journey abroad he had
become intoxicated and had treated
her cruelly. Soon the separation
became prominent, and Mrs. North-
cup entered her suit at Norfolk, Va..
for absolute divorce. Dr. Northcup
filed his bill in equity, alleging that
his wife bad disposed of her affairs

vaiwaA'alTAeiist an& contrary to"

tbe iorms of law
These parties will be remembered

by the majority of " our citizens,
tnougn toe count ot France was
known as "Norcop" whilst here.

That Big Din nsr.
The diplomats of Europe nnderstand

very well how to forward the. objects of
State-cra- ft by appea s to the stomach
In the days of First Empire, Cambaceres
was famous for his fine dinners, surpass-
ing in delicacy if not in richness the
costly feasts of the Roman Emperors; and
nnder the blandiphment of superb cook
ery and delicate service, suspicion, dis-

trust and obstinacy were allayed or soft
ened: and schemes which resisted tbe
forces of intrigue or diplomatic fencing
were attained through tne pacifying in-
fluences of savory viands and brilliant
social interchanges. What is done in
poli ics may also be effected in other
matters of hnman aim and object: and so
we are led to believe that the big dinner
recently given in Baltimore by Mr. Ro-
bert Garrett, President of the Baltimore
and Ohio . Railroad, has brought about
what never could have been accomplish-
ed by cold blooded business negotation.

We confess we are somewhat incredul-
ous as to what is said to have been done.
The Baltimore Sun has an account of the
dinner, at which tue attendance of rail-
road magnates, as well as other dieting
nished guests, was very large. The result
is said to have been the absorption of
that old, powerful and wealthy system,
by the comparatively new, feeble, though
ambitious, Richmond and Danyille sys-
tem. As uie &tn says "it looks like a
boa constrictor wallowing an elephant."
. We do not profess absolute incredulity,
because the Richmond & Danville has
accomplished so much and expanded in-
to operations, so vast that its.foture la
apparently not' limited by .ordinary cal-
culation..: Yet though we. have, private
information which seems to confirm the
rumor, it seems incredible that the old-
est railroad corporation '' in', the. United
States, tha most sagacious and far reach-
ing, the most admirably managed should
be ready to abdicate ' its . position and
merge itself in the weak r fortunes of a
former, and until recently a contemned
rival; nor does it seem pDesible that the
city of Baltimore, which; sq early in the
era of railroad enterprise, conceived and
executed (he gigantic purpose which con-
duced so greatly to the honor and profit
of the city, will quietly surrender its
honor and prestige, and fall into the rear

'of younger aspirants. ,

The very rumor Is a startling one; it
may be' sensatonial, among the most so of
ali tbe railroad movements that nave
recently astounded business circles. The
pob'.ic ear has become accustomed to
amazing tidings. - It is ready to hear any
thing; and perhaps thui.most wonderful
of all may be accepted with the same
trustfulness that has attended the accept-
ance of the truth of rumors equally wild
in heir magnitude. ...

We shall curiously waitfaitherdevelop-meata- w

No other medicine is so reliable as Ay-
er's Cherry Pectoral for coughs, colds and
all derangements of the respiratory or-
gans tending toward consumption. In all
ordinary cases it U a certain ' care, and it
affords sure relief for the asthmatic and
consumptive, even in advanced stages of
disease. ; .. U7 .

If a well be poisoned woe be to those
who drink thereat. ' It is worse to poison
the fountain of life for one's. self, and for
posterity.- Often by carelessness. Or mis-
fortune, or inheritance, this has been
done ' Ayer's Sarsaparilla fieea the
blood, the vital stream, and restores ap-
petite, strength and health. tl7

' Oyster on the half-she-ll at Tur- -
ner's. ; ;; ' "

The Raleigh Correspondent of the
Kichmond Dispatch comments as
follows upon the late Legislature

"Peonle ar talkinc a croat deal
aDout tne nx the miserable Lecisla
ture has left the State in. It is
plainly said that in two years there
will be a deficit of 8207.000 in the
general fund. This is caused by
tne reduced tax-lev- y and the amount
oi tne appropriations, US course
the deficit doea not affect thA inter.
est fund,. so outsiders.... and holders of
oonas are not at all concerned about
it. It does affect the heads of all
the State institutions and the chiefs
of departments. The nenitentiarv
is left in a very ci ippled condition,
and the same ia the case as to the.
insane asylum at Raleigh. The in
crease pi its accojnnodations by the
construction of the two wings was
imperatively neceasarv. but the Leg
islature, with that wisdom which
passeth understanding, cut all away
and left the asylum with barely
enough funds to creep along on.'

Windsor Castle is to belighted by
electricity.

Any county is now entitled to its
convicts to work it's public roads
which will build stockades and pro
vide for supporting the convicts.

Grt n . i. . iiH-i- r .Scr!rs'r.,',, r i gh
disappointment in love, took lauda-
num with suicidal intent on Satur-
day. Medical nid was summoned
and she will recover.

A new act provides that when a party
to an action pending in court dies, the
clerk can make his executor, administra-
tor or heirs-a- t law, parties in vacation,
and allow amended or supplemental
pleadings to be filed so that the case
will stand regularly for trial at next
term, and if no death had occurred.

Lord Salisbury for his own part
ia still bent upon coercion as the
only remedy for Irish evils; but
there is an indication of returning
intelligence on the part of both Mr.
Chamberlain and bir George I reve- -
van. Although the latter gentle'

men will probably support tne
Government in its opposition to
Home Rule, they will not go to the
extent ot voting in favor of a meas
ore of coercion. As they will also
be able to influence many Liberal-Unionist- s,

there is every probabili
ty of a Cabinet crisis.

Another Sniclde.
AtRockey .Valley, in an adjoining

county, there was buried last week a
prominent man - who might be yet an
ornament to society, ha? he not neglect
ed the advice of his friends to such an
extent that he can be said to have died
by his own wish. Mr. Jones had at first
a slight cold, neglected, it becomes seri
ous. His mends advised tne great uougn
Remedy. Symphyx. He refused every
appeal by his friends. As a natural result
ne grew worse and uieu. xe mat are
suffering with coughs and colds beware
that you do not lay yourself liable to the
same charge and fill a premature grave,
but take bymphyx at once and live.

Lynnhaven oysters in the shell at
Turner's. The finest ever in the
market.

Soda and mineral --waters now on
draught at Moore & Rudards. tf

Real Eslate is now moving right
rapidly Atkinson & Cocke, Real Es-
tate Dealers of this citv, sold 8 lots last
week, and three on yesterday. How
things will rattle when the spring opens
up. Better buy your lots now w hile
they are reasonable.

Oyfcteis received in bulk daily at
- dtf Moons & UoisAEDs'.

Champagne cider, a very refreshing
drink, at Moore & Kobards. tf

The "Pinafore Steam" is one of the
ways c sters are 8ervd at Turner's.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

EUSTEE'S SALE.T
Hv vlrtne of a deed ol trust executed to me bv

J. C.Brown to secure the payment of certain
notes mentioned, therein due to W. B. Brown
said deed of trust being duly registered in the
Registers omceoi nancomDe county in omiko.
8 at page No. 313 of mortgage records, I will sell
for cash to the highest bidder at the Court House
door In Asheville on the 12th day of April, 1887,
the land mentioned in said trust the said lands
being situated on Turkey Creek and containing
about one hundred and twenty-si- x acres, 25 acres
creek bottom about half of said land being in
cultivation. T. C. BROWN,

ma 10 w4w v Trustee.

REMOVAL!
Having to vacate the store we now oc

cupy, on Patton Avenue, between now

and the first of April, we will move our

Meat Market to the Cc ffe3 House, on

Public Square, where we shall be glad to

still supply our customeis, and as many

new ones as may wish to give us a trial.

We have' no "gassy" offer to make.

We expect to to treat our old Customers

as we always have, and new ones the
'same way. - -

Respectfully, ,':

Zachary & Zacharyi

w ANTKD.

Book-keen- er of Ion? cxtierience. an A . 1 An.
conntaut, desires a position. Can furnish tna
best of testimonials. Address

. "AiaiaJsjuiinJiaK,"
mhVdlw V - .. This office.

.JOAKDOIO.' ... 3-- f -
"

Boarders eaa tc aceummod.ited at the - v
- . ' MISSES COFFrSS,

fob 18 dim on Haywood street.

Powell & Snider's Column.

IA1XY BCI.I.ETMI.

100 brigs Coffee,
60 bbls. Sugar,

400 lbs, fine Tea,- -
2100 lbs. Soda, .

"

111 rx3CfB (3f,
. ;r jokers

2 iii cases of Cuunt.-- i Goods, .

115 cases Baking Powders.
Grapes, Bananas,

Oranges, Lemons,
French Prunes,

Cranberries, Figs,
Dates, Prunelles,

Table Nuts, Olives,
Olive OU,

Currants, Citron,
Imperial Cabinet Raisins,

California Layer Raisins,
Vineyard Cluster Raisics,

. Valencia Raisins, ;

. Sultana Raisins,
Maple Syrupi

Candy Syrup,

Buckwheat Flour,
Mushrooms, Macedoine, 7

Capers, xJince Meat, ;

Cocoanuts,
Gelatine,

Gro&ae & BlacIcwelPs Pickle,
Obelisk Pickles. .

Repo.ri Ar. ShflnrrifurV Iim .
'

. Domestic Pickles,
Royal Baking Powder,

Horsford's Baking Powders, ::
French Mustard,

. English Mustard,
Lee & Perrin's Worcestershire Sauce,

Tobasco Sauce,
North of England Sauce,

Durkee's Salad Dressing,
White Wine. Vinegar, --

Fresh Shore Mackerel,
- Cream Codfish,

Fresh Butter, .
Fresh Eggs,

Cream Cheese,
Pine Apple Cheese,

Parmesan Cheese,
Sapsago Cheese,

Ashton Salt.
Macaroni,

Vermicelli,
Horse Radish,

Flavoring Extracts,
French Herbs,

Jellies, Preserves,
Fine Teas'

Choicest Roasted and Green Coffee

Powdered Sugar,
XXX Confectioner's Sugar,

Granulated Sugar,
Brighton C Sugar,

Canary Sugar,
RawN. O.do.

Strained Honey,
Honey in comb, . . .. V4

Fancy Head Rice,'
Select Spices

37,600 lbs. Flour,;
35,000 lbs. Bran and Shorts,

36,000 lbs. Hay,
1600 bushels 0a(s, f ;

- 400 bushels Meal, '
1200 bushels CornfJ

It we covered a "newupai-t- r we
might make a list of the goods we
carry, but as it is we cannot tell
half. v"'v 7" ; ;

;

We have several additional stf
rage rooms, and are now filling op
with the largest stock in our Hne to
be found in the State, wholesale.

"

or retail. Y Z: -'

'

v-- ' v;i:' T Y
POWELL & SNIDEll.

3 13-3- 3

fl


